
Participation
Your Mall has established an on-line Catalog and Website.  As a 
participating dealer in the physical Mall you may be eligible to participate 
in it’s virtual mall.  Participation and access to the catalog is controlled by 
your Mall.  As a participant you’re responsible to maintain standards of  
publishing consistent with the image and character of  the Mall.  You also 
need to be active in maintaining your merchandise by posting and deleting 
new and sold merchandise. 
Inappropriate postings will be 
promptly deleted at, and all 
postings are subject to, 
the sole discretion of  the Mall.

Contact your Mall to enroll.

What it is
This is an on-line catalog service provided by Mall-Central.com, the same 
service that enables your Mall to upload their sales daily.  The catalog is a 
bona fide website searchable by search engines such as Google or Yahoo.  It 
includes a shopping cart and it’s own search capabilities to help on-line 
visitors find your items.

The catalog is designed specifically for brick and mortar store fronts and 
provides an effective and efficient way of  providing internet presence for it’s  
dealer’s merchandise. Depending on the Mall, this catalog may be 
integrated into their present website or be use as their primary web site.

Multi-Dealer Catalog-Website

Benefits
Your Mall has decided to feature, promote, and sell your merchandise on the 
internet.  This is a great way for even those with little internet experience to 
benefit from the world-wide exposure.  Not only will your Mall be able to sell 
globally but also locally and draw repeat and tourist customers back using 
your merchandise.  It is a win-win-win for all.

How It Works
After logging into your Dealer Page you will find a link to your catalog section 
(grey area).  Click on that link and you’ll enter your Catalog Manager where 
you will be able to add your merchandise.  Each item can be categorized, 
described, and priced plus have up to four photos.  After entering the 
information you just click the SAVE button.  For dealers that have many 
items an inventory manager CD (aka DMLS for Malls Software) is available 
from your Mall to help manage your inventory and upload it to the Catalog.

1000's of Antique Dealers across the country have access to Mall-Central.com.

"Our dealers ALL love Mall-Central.com and I must tell you several merchants have 

signed up due to your service (and of course our nice mall hopefully). We ALL really 

appreciate this service, even me when out or on vacation. I love to check our sales 

when away from the store." Nic, Exit 76 Antique Mall, Indiana

Helps retain & attract crafters and dealers

"... also, the savings due to less phone calls, paper and toner cartridges for sales 

reports, etc. Of course, the phone calls and print outs uses payroll so the biggest 

savings is payroll which is always the biggest expense for any business of this type." 

Nic, Exit 76 Antique Mall, Indiana

Decreases expenses, increases efficiency, INCREASES PROFITS

 "We have been using Mall-Central.com since 2003 in five of our stores and have 

found it very helpful to our artisans! This service makes it very easy for our artisans to 

see daily what has sold without having to bother a store employee with a phone call. 

Some live several hours away and this service is just perfect for them!" 

 Mark, The Quilted Bear, Utah 

Frees up your valuable time

Mall-Central.com is compatible with your existing Point-of-Sale (POS) system.  
Whether you record your sales manually or with a commercial or custom POS system, 

we provide the technology to upload your sales automatically and provide your 
Dealers access to their sales 24/7.  All access is password protected and secure.

Mall-Central.com                  sales: (888) 895-6195               support: (805) 304-4287

Enhance your mall and provide this "up-to-date technology" now.
Call or visit us on-line at www.mall-central.com.

Used across the nation in malls as small as three dealers to malls having more than 600 dealers.

Mall Central.com is great for ALL Antique and Crafter Malls, large or small

Improves Dealer sales because they have the right merchandise

"Works great, this is exciting and will be valuable for me. This way I know what has sold 

and what to bring on my next trip down.  Thanks so much."  Becky, Antique Dealer

Help your dealers succeed because their success is your success.

This service pays for itself

Savings in time, supplies, and payroll more than offset the small monthly fee (see other side) and so some 

malls make this service available to their dealers for no charge.  Other malls charge a small fee to their dealers 

making this another source of income.

GIVE YOUR DEALERS ONLINE ACCESS
TO THEIR DAILY STORE SALES

(SEE ON-LINE DEMO) 
Serving Antique and Crafter Malls

SIMPLE    SECURE    EASY   &   AFFORDABLE

Promo Code SIS

Minimum requirements is a computer system and an internet connection.


